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THE DAILY UNION.
FOR GOVERNOR,

Andrew JoIihsoh?
AUTHOR .OP TUB HOMESTEAD.

"I set out on this ground, which Jsuppose to be self-evide- nt,

that Vie earth belongs, in umrud, to the liv-

ing." Tiioxas JeffkrsoS.
- 'ilTo afford every American citizen of enterprise Qie

oppiriunilj of securing an independent freeliold, it
seehh to ths best to abandon the idea of raising a fa
tfire revenue out of the public land." Andrew
J&cksoh.

rOR CONGRESS,

SAMUEL P. ALLISON, of 'Davidson.

conaespoxDEKCE op the Baltimore sun.
Gen. Puree Sitting out Ga Office Holders Messrs. Sule

and Borland's Instructions Central American A fairs
Mr. Buchanan and his Mission The Military Asylum,

dr.
"Washington, ilay. 3.

The rumor that the President was to leave the
city, on a visit to Nexr IIamp3hire, on the 15th of
'tfifa month, created no little excitement among the
office expectants. They concluded that their cases
would be forthwith disposed of, but now it appears
that Gen. Pierce intends to sit them out. The sum-
mer, which will drive thetn out, will not, it seems,
melt him.

Mi. Soule is to visit this city in a few weeks, Tor
the purpose of receiving his instructions, ami will
then proceed to Xew York, where he will take his
departure without delay lor Europe.
v-- to Mr. Borland's instructions, I presume that
he has already received them, and they will proba-
bly conform with the views of the administration,
as frequently presented in its only known organ
the Union. The mission is promising in the eyes of
Young America.

Mr. Borland will, if I mistake not, find the San
Juan question already disposed of, upon Ins arrival,

nu me measures uesirea Dy me government ai
ready accomplished.

Mr. Buchanan i3 soon to be here, and the means
ot getting rid ot the (Jlay ton-Bulw- er treaty will af
ford ample scope for his sagacitv and ingenuity.!
The Honduras question alone does not afford suffi
cient ground for the abrogation of the treaty. But
the Bay Islands question is more hopeful. But if
Great Britain should yield that point and every
minor point ior me sane oi noiuing us to tlie treaty,
Mr Buchanan's diplomacy must fail.

On the 5th of the present month the commis
sioners for the selection of the Western Military11 1IAsyium win assemble in tins city Jor the purpose
of determining finally on a site. Itis believed that
Harrodsburg Springs, in Kentucky, will be selected
as embracing all the requisites for such an institu-
tion. Generals Scott and Wool will soon arrive
here, and the object so circuitously pursued lastsum-me- r

will then he found. If Harrodsburg Springs be
selected, no additional buildings will be required,
and, in point of salubrity, beauty, and accessibility,
no place in the West could surpass it

1 have some doubt of the correctness of the ru-

mor that Col. Gadsden is to be appointed Minister
to Mexico, and Gov. Seymour to Russia. But it
may be so. Ion.

SPECIAL COItIIESIOXDEXCE OF TJIL' SCW YOIIK IICHALD.

THE LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
The Foreign Mixtions not yd Disposed of Large Ifumber

of Post OJke Appointments for Mw York, tie.

Washington, May 4 8 p. si.

In consequence of the absence of the S cretary
of War, Col. Davis, who is confined to his room, no
definite action was had to-da- y by the cabinet upon
the foreign appointments. The subject was, how-
ever, freely discussed. With the exception of three
important missions I telegraphed you about last
week, nothing has yet been determined upon defi-

nitely by the President. So far as the other for-

eign appointments are concerned, all the statements
of the chances of different individuals for missions,
chargeships, and consulates, are mere guesses or
feelers thrown out by the interested parties. Cer-

tainly no intimations have been given by the cabi-
net to warrant the rumors. As a general rule, it
will be found, when the appointments are made,
that more attention has been paid to the States and
qualifications of those appointed, than to the consid-
eration as to whether the party was the most ur-

gent in pressing his claims, or had the largest num-
ber of papers and signatures to endorse him. This
principle has already marked the appointments, and
it will continue to do so. Many of the iroportaut
appointments so far have been of persons who were
not even applicants for office.

The Courier and Enquirer urge3 as a reason why
Mr. Aspinwall should be retained as Consul at Lon-
don, the fact that he has held the office for thirteen
years. It is probable that such a reason would be
considered here as the strongest against him, show-
ing the necessity of sending some new man there,
who, by living in the United States, has kept up
with American feeling and sentiment

The agony as to the New York Post Offices is
nearly over, all but seven of the Presidential offices
having been filled to day.

SPECIAL COIIUIiSPON'DEXCE OF TUC XEW YOUKHEUALI).

Washington, May 5. The further consideration
of the foreign appointments will probably be post-
poned till next week, in consequence of the illness
of Secretary Davis. lie is suffering from neuralgia,
together with symptoms of a bilious attack, and is
confined to his bed.

A rumor prevails that the Governor of New
Mexico has been appointed. Such, however, we
learn is not the case, although a Kentucky gentle-
man is spoken of. The appointment, it is believed,
will be made '

The application of certain officers of the customs
in New York cit)r, for extra compensation in the
shape of the fees of their offices instead of fixed sal-
aries, has been decided by Secretary Guthrie ad-
verse to tho applicants. The case was before the
last administration, and decided upon favorably by
Mr. Crittenden, notwithstanding the unfavorable
opinion of the President. Subsequently Mr Crit-
tenden reviewed his opinion, and Qecided that the
claims could not be paid, as the case had been de-
cided by Secretary Meredith and could not be re-
opened. Upon the matter being recently present-
ed to Secretary Guthrie, he rejected the claims on
the legal grounds, disregarding mere technical ob-
jections.

This settles the question. In the matter of
Messrs. Maxwell, Bokee, and Ring, claiming a con-
siderable amount for forfeitures, the Secretary of
the Treasury has decided against them, but referred
the subject to the Attorney General. Mr. Corwin
decided in their favor, but Mr. Guthrie suspended
the decision.

The following Presidential appointments, con-
nected with the Treasury Department, have been
made:

Albert G. Constable, of Maryland, to be Solid
tor of the Treasury, vice John C. LeGrand de
clmed.

John D. Field, jr., Coiner at the Branch Mint,
Dahlonega, Georgia, vice Robert II. Moore, re-
moved.

Enoch B. Talcott, Collector, Oswego, New York,
vice Jacob L. Richardson, removed.

Isaac L. Todd. Assayer at the Branch Mint,
Dahlonega, Georgia, vice John D. Field, declined.

Win. Bartoil, Collector, Marblehead, Massachu-
setts, vice James Gregory, removed.

John Ingolls, Surveyor, Marblehead, Massachu-
setts, vice Thos. Poss, removed. . .

Charles Willett, Naval Officer. Salem and Bever-
ly, Mass., vice John Brown, removed.

Wra. H. Manning, Collector, Gloucester, Mass.,
vice Frederick G. Low, removed.

David Babson, Surveyor, Gloucester, vice L.
Nash, removed.

John E. Hudson, Collector, Buffalo Creek, N. Y..
vice Wm. Ketchum, removed.

A. Y. S. Hotchkiss, Collector, Niagara, vice Lo-thr- op

Cook, removed.
Clark Elliott Surveyor, Middletown, Conn., vice

Jos. Taylor, removed.
Edward Ingraham, Surveyor, Saybrook, Conn.,

vj.ee Giles Blagne, removed.
Large numbers of removals and appointments are

being made in the several departments. A great
many clerks removed under Gen. Taylor's admini-

stration for political cause are finding their way back
to their old desks
' The. question of tho New York assay office isen-,gaging,t-

ne

attention of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury. The Jaw does not go into force till the 30th
of,jKe a?? there, u.no doubt all needful'crrange-monts-wi- ll

be made by that time. x. y

NASHVILLE, TENN.
JOHN L. KAEUSTG, EDITOR.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 12, 1853.

COL. JOHNSON AND PENITENTIARY LABOR.

We Have called Andrew Johnson the Mechanic
Statesman. We do not award him this honorable
title simply because he learned in youth a mechan-

ical trade, and labored at it in manhood. Mechan
ics, in this country, are daily rising into position
and receiving public honors. This i3 one of the
surest fruits of our republican form of government.
But it too often happens that these men forget their
origin, and with shallow pride imagine it a thing
to be ashamed of a flaw in their title to public re-

spect which it i3 desirable to conceal. Such men
too frequently become scrub aristocrats, and lose or
conceal all sympathy for the laboring classes from
among whom they sprung. Such has not been the
case with Andrkw Johnson. His character is of
that sterling nature which is impervious to the-dic-tat-

cs

of false pride, and proof against ingratitude.
He owes his elevation, next to his own patient ef-

forts, to the appreciation of the masses of his coun-

trymen. A mechanic himself, he has everreccived
from that class ofhis countrymen a hearty and con-

stant support. In return for this partiality, and' in
obedience to the dictates of his own views of right,
he has everlaboredfor the benefit of tho3g who earn
their daily bread :by tic sweat of their brow." He
has been the laboring man's friend in every, public
position in which he has been placed, and his elo-

quent voice has ever been heard in vindication of
the dignity of labor, and in defence of the poor
man's rights. He has stood up in Congress and en
dured ridicule and denunciation in behalf of that
class from whom he wa3 proud to claim his origin.
Their honor and interests were ever foremost in his
consideration, and he never failed to vindicate the
one when assailed, or promote the other when prac
ticable. For these reasons, Andrew Johnson has a
clear title to the proud appellation (for such it is in
this age and country) of Mechanic Statesman.

While in the Legislature of Tennessee and in the
Congress of the nation, Col. Johnson,- - we repeat,
was always mindful of the interests of mechanics.

We shall have occasion to illustrate this fact in his

public life again and again, during the present can-

vass. It will be seen that we have an abundance
of proof in point For the present we will make a
single citation, to which we would call the atten-

tion of the mechanics of Tennessee. While in the
Legislature of Tennessee, in the early part of his

career, Col. Johnson took a firm stand in opposition
to tlie presentsystem ofbriuging thebardened felons

of the Penitentiary into competition with the honest
mechanics of the country. He believed the system
unjust and degrading to tlie mechanic, while it was
wholly unnecessary to the interests of the State. He
looked upou.it and spoke of it as pne whohad felt
tlie effects of this legalized system of dogradinghon- -

est labor W hue ni Uongres3 his views on this
subject were the same, and he took occasion to ex-

press them with his usual boldness and power. In
1816 he introduced, in tho House, the following se-

ries of resolutions, which embody" ha sentiments
upon this important system. They are in confor-

mity with those expressed while a member of our
State Legislature. We copy them here, and, with
out fur ther comment, ak for them the attention of
every mechanic in the State of Tennessee :

Whereas, the permanency of a Democratic form
of Government depends, to a very great extent, up-

on the pern c e tu i.vy of the cithe is r.n J fie respec-
tability of labor and the laborer, in all classes, and
no distinction ought to be recognised in theory or
practice in a pure Democracy, except that which
may be brought about by high moral worth and su-

perior intellectual attainments: And whereas, most
if not all the States composing this Confederacy
have effected prison-house- s, commonly called peni-
tentiaries, and have passed criminal codes puuishing
all offences, with few exceptions, at hard labor and
confinement in said prison-house- s and penitentia-
ries: And whereas, the various branches of me-

chanism have been introduced, and to a very great
extent confined to said prison-hou?e- 3 or penitentia
ries: and the convicts, from the new beginner in f

crime, who has committed petitlarceny, to the old,

sent

I defence, be
Meantime,

mechanical I cunning
generally:

And whereas, the of penitentiaries by
several ' States composing this Union, is nothing
more nor less than setting up so many workshops,
filled with all the vile transgressors ot good order
and law, who have been rendered infamous in con-

sequence of committed most outrageous
offences, and making them competitors of honest
ana industrious mechanics ot the who are
taxed for purpose of erecting those prison- - !

houses or penitentiaries, keeping them up and sup
porting convicts: And whereas, the
Government has, of recent date, followed
in footsteps of several the erec-
tion of a prison-hous- e or penitentiary the District

Columbia, have employed the convicts con-

fined in said penitentiary at the various branches of
mechanism, and thereby enters tlie list as a compet-
itor of mechanics residing in District of Co-

lumbia, and deleterious influence, in
all probabilit', far beyond its bounds:

be it resolved by this House, That the
Committee on District Columbia be, and they

hereby instructed, to inquire into expedien-
cy and absolute necessity of directing the employ-
ment of all convicts now confined in peni-
tentiary located in this District, so as to avoid all
competition with mechanics of District
Columbia.

And be il further resolved, That said Committee
inquircinto the propriety of abolishing thepeniten-tiary'syste- m

in District of Columbia,
and instituting some mode ot, punishment lor
all the violators of good order "and law; and that
said Committee report to this House at the earliest
practical the result of their investigation.".

MISSISSIPPI NOMINATIONS.

The following nominations were made by
Democratic State Convention of Mississippi, which
met at Jackson, on the 2d inst : For Governor,
Hon. J. McRae, of Jasper; Secretary of Wst.
H. Muse, of Tishamingo; Auditor, Moikjan McAfee,
of Sunflower; Treasurer, Wilson Hemingway, of
Hinds; Attorney General, D. C. Glenn, of Marshall;
Congress, State at large, W. Baiucsdale, ofLownes.

ff Henry H. Richardson, Esq., has been nom-

inated by of Lauderdale, and Dyer
counties as their candidate for lower of
the next Legislature.

3F"'We fmd the following in the city of
Washington Republic:

The President, I am inclined to believe, would
like exceedingly to give to Brevet Lieutenant Col-

onel Henry L. Scott post of inspector general,
by resignation of Col. McCall, as Major

Gen. Winfield Scott has signified him. under-
stand he greatly desires appointment Yet it
seems that he (the President) is the
belief the new inspector general, in justice to
the army, should be taken from among the field offi-

cers. If he determines that such imperatively his
duty, all many applicants for position but

will be ruled out, viz: Lieut Col Lieut
CoL Sumner, Col. Abercrombie, and Lieut.
Col. Lorenzo Thomas; the many others cap-Jain-s,

with higher brevet rank only.

FROM THE NASHVILLE REPUBLICAN BANNER, SOTH CLT.

"But two courses, then, whigs of Tennessee, are
open to you quietly to submit to be 'humbled,'
meekly to acknowledge yourselves . 'subjugated,'
servilely to the yoke fugum or,
to fight to fight like men like freemen like
yourselves."

Such is the language which the leading organ of
the whigs of Tennessee now holds to the whig par-
ty at the opening of gubernatorial canvass in
that State. We cannot but contrast it with the de-
claration of New York Tribune, that "the whig
party is now annihilated and belongs to history,
and the further declarations of the Republic, that

course of President has thus far been so na-
tional as to the support of all parties.

The truth is, the Nashville Banner, "feeling
that whig policy has-bee- n condemned and dis-

carded by people, now seeks to rally a faction
party it can hardly named against the ad-

ministration, solely-o- the ground of partisan and
personal resentment It forgets that in the late
canvass the democracy, under the lead of President
Pierce, fought won the battle for tho

of the South against whig abolitionist
fanaticism. It forgats that the best, and truest, and
ablest of the south were then forced to for
swear the whig organization as the instrument and
that too of a sectional madness, tforgets that in its
own State such whiss as Bell were lukewarm, and
such whigs as Gentry .and Williams were compelled
iu uuinib inar, as menus oi me cause oi me uuiuii
and of the rights of the south, they preferred the
Euccess of the democracy to that of the whigs.

In tlie face of all these things in the face of the
abuses of the federal administration of the lasffour
years, which tlid much to shake, and which, if con-

tinued, would have fearfully shaken, the confidence
in the people of the United States in their govern-
ment in the face of all these warnings, the whig
organ of Tennessee make3 a last desperate effort to
rally the whigs ot that btate lorn restoration' ot the
whig rule. In the State of Jackson whose great
national democratic principles of government are
now being restored to their rightful ascendency
such an appeal result in shameful failure. Of
those Jacksonian democratic principles tim Nashville
Republican, under the same editor who now con-

trols it, 'was in a better day an advocate and ex-

pounder, and the sad experience of whig rule and
of the whig organization which has since followed
has but served to place the error"of its tergiversa-
tion in a clearer and stronger light Wash. Union.

yroh run o. picatcse, Cm 1S3T

From Tampico. By the arrival of the schooner
Oregon, Capt Golding, we have received of
papers from Tampico to the 30th ult

The Legislature of Tamaulipas, has passed a de-

cree declaring the liberal institutions of tlie State to
be in danger from the attack resolved upon in the
council of generals held in the city of Mexico on
theGth of February" last, when the plan of Jalisco,
upon which the recent revolution Avas based, was
partially repudiated. The fifth article of the decree
proposes a coalition between the Stales of New
Leon, Coahuila, Chihuahua, Zacatecas and Tamauli-
pas, for the defence of the nationality and indepen-
dence of the Republic, in case of its invasion by
forces organized in the territory of the! United
States, or by parties of adventurers. GoV.:Trias, of i

Uhihuahua, is named a3 the chiet ot the coalition, I

and is invited, in conjunction with the other com-
manders of troops on the frontier, to take the ne-
cessary measures to form this coalition. The Gov-

ernor of Tamaulipas is authorized to confer with
Gov. and issue orders to mobilize the National
Guard, in case of any such invasion.

El Commcrcio denounces this decree' as the act'
of the reactionary party in Victoria, and says they
are attempting anew to plunge tho country. in .n ..
archy and war.

El Commcrcio also publishes strong representai
tion3Trom the merchants of Tampico. to .tliCLPresi-de- nt

and Congress, complaining that certain privi-
leges -- among others the right of gathering toll or
tax upon goods destined for the had been
arbitrarily appropriated by tho Legislature of tlie
State of Tamaulipas, and requesting redress.

Ef"The Carrollton (Miss ) Democrat understands
that a difficulty occurred in that count', near
Greenwood, on the 16th, between a planter named
Bluitt, and his overseer, which resulted m, the im-

mediate death of the latter. Bluitt firing a double
barrel shot gun and lodging the 'contents of both
barrels in the head and breast of the deceased. The
Democrat has heard different accounts of tlie affair,
tmd knows not which is correct, but all concur in
justifying the homicide.

Great Excitement in Cura, Accordiug to our
last advices from Havana, there is very considerable
excitement prevailing in that city, and all over the
island, on the Cuban question. The official Diario
is in a perfect blaze of alarm and indicrnation at the
appointment of Mr. Soule to Spain. It threat- -

all sorts of dreadful things if he attempts to try

against'the coming storm, while, the other hand,
the still more sagacious Creoles are investing lare- -
ly m real estate. Notwithstanding these poitenlous
movements, tlie slave trade seems to be as thriving
a3 ever, and negroes, fresh from the gold coast, rule
at good prices. But the Spanish authorities at
Havana have no faith in Soule, none in Gen. Pierce,
no respect, ior his inaugural address, being lully un
pressed with the terrible idea that the achnihistra
tion is in a league with the Cuban Junta and the
Order of the Lone Star, to seize upon Cuba the first
dark and stormy after all the preparations
are perfected. Verily, Mr. Soule, from the outcries
of thejOiario, will never be permitted to enter the
city of Madrid. The matter is becoming intensely
interesting. If. Y.

Flood in Mississippi. The St Louis News
ofWednesda' evening says:

During the past forty-eig- ht hours it has rained
almost incessantly. The water has fallen in tor-
rents, overrunning gutters, filling sewers, deluging
streets and sidewalks, and the prospect is still
favorable for more.

The river opposite, is bank full, and threatening
an overflow. Last evening and to-d- ay th cellars
fronting the Levee were being emptied of every-
thing that water could Many are already
inundated, and the chief concern now is for first
floors. Many persons believe the present rise is to
sweep the Levee, and through the first stories of all

houses on Front etroet. Tho nevry- - con
the waters above is unfavorable, and with

the recent heavy rains which are reported general,
a further rise may be expected, if not immediately,
in a few days.

The water is over the banks in Cahokia bend, a
few miles south of the city, and is fast spreading
through the American bottom on the Illinois side.
Last evening and to-da- y a. number of persons with
their household goods crossed the ferry at Cardone-l- et

andatthe foot of Plum street Opposite Illi-noisto-

the water wants but a fqot or two of being
over the banks. The back water is pushing many
of the small streams over through the bottom out
of their banks, and spreading over the country or
filling the marshes and lake3 to repletion. Rain
continues to fall, and everything indicates a flood
of some magnitude.

The Illinois river 13 rising rapidly at Lasalle, and
thence all way down. A number of warehouses,
and other tenements were inundated.

Negroes in Delaware. The convention for re-

vising the constitution, at Dover, has passed the fol-

lowing section of the new constitution, by a vote of
19 yeas to 8 nays :

No fr e negro or mulatto, not now an inhabitant
of the Stite, or who shall leave the State with in-
tent to change his residence, shall, after the adop-
tion of this constitution, settle in this State, or come
into and remain within the State more than ten
days. All contracts made with any free ne"ro or
mulatto, coming into the State contrary to me pro-
visions of this section shall be void; and any person
who shall employ such free negro or otherwise en-
courage him to remain in the State, shall be fined in
a sum not less than twenty ormoro than five hun-
dred dollars.

The Hon. Mr. Bayard, in his speech supporting
this amendment, stated that there are- - 18,000. free
negroes in the. State of Delaware, masihe'Vaboufc
one-mir- a 01 me wnoie population.

hardened, incorrigible ouenuer, who has committed on the htlibusters at Madrid, in any way. And if
the foulest and most diabolical offences enumerated j there should be a liberating expedition over to
in the black catalogue ofcrime, are employed at the j help the Cuban Creoles to independence and free
different branches of mechanism, which, by associa- - trade, the whole island, in its will re-lio- n,

has a direct tendency to degrade labor, and, j duced to a mass of ruins. it is reported
in the same ratio, to lower the portion the old Catalans are selling off their
of the community in public estimation ! property, and makin? all smifr. as the sailors sav.
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FOB THE NASHVILLE CN10N.

COLONIZATION.

Pursuant to notice given from the pulpita of the city and
in the public prints, a meeting in behalfof the Colonization
cause was held at the Christian Church on Tuesday night,
and an interesting Address delivered by Eev. Mr. Smith,
Agent of the American Colonization Society for Tennessee.
As there were, however, but very few present, it is proposed
to hold another meeting ht (Thursday) at the 1st Pres-

byterian Church.
The time was when the citizens of Nashville manifested a

deep interest in the cause of African Colo lization, and Ten-

nessee has the honor of being the first State in the Union that
gave it Legislative aid. At no period in its history has this
cause presented so strongan appeal to the philanthropy, pa-

triotism and Christian principle of American citizens as at
the present

Theobject, as is well known,-i- s to remove the free blacks
to Liberia on the coast of Africa. Liberia is now an inde-

pendent Republic, rapidly improving in all the elements of
national prosperity, with a territory extending South from
the British Colony of Sierra Leone, about 700 miles on the
coast and about 40 miles inland,, and with an American pop-

ulation of 10,000, and a. native population of upwards of 100,-00- 0.

This Republic has done, more in breaking; up the
slave trade than the combined navies of the United State?,

"
England and France.

Lieut. Lynchj-th- e heroic leader of the Dead Sea Expedi-
tion, has gone to Liberia to.prepare himself by acclimation,
and to procure the requisite information, for the exploration
of the interior ofAfrica back of Liberia, and though an ap-

propriation for this expedition tailed in the United States

Senate at its last session by a tie vote, it is Relieved it will
yet succeed.

Legislative action generally in the States of the Union is
becoming more and moie stringent, against our free colored

population, the tendency of which is to render them friendl-

ess and homeless. Do not duty and interest urge us to

make provision for"theiri? And is not Liberia their only

hope?

As an evidence of an increasing interest in the cause, Mr.

Smith stated in his Address that upwards of 100 of theftee
blacks in Tennessee have recently been enrolled as emigrauts
and will sail from Savannah on the 1st of June next for Li
bcria. The few persons that were present on Tuesdarnight
contributed upwards of $40 towards defraying the expenses
of these emigrants.

The Legislature in 1350 granted an act of incorporation to
the Tennessee Colonization Society, and itis proposed to re-

organize the society at the meeting The following
names arc contained in this act:

Philip Lindsley, F B Fogg, John Shelby, R J Meigs,
John T Edgar, James Wood., J B Ferguson, Robert II Mc

Ewen, M Henkle, Nathaniel Cross, Robert Martin, It B C

Howell, Joseph P Brown, John II Smith, It A Lapsley, A
L P Green, and J U Shepherd,

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited to attend the
mectiug ot the 1st Presbyterian Church. Several
addresses may be expected,

Dkath ok Jenou Thomas. We learn from a
gentleman just'frotn Mt. Vernon, in this Stale, that
Judge Thomas, an old and respectable citizen, com-

mitted suicide on Monday last lie was laboring
under a mental excitement, but for no stated rea-

son, severed his jugular vein Avith a razor. Judge
Thomas was the first Senator from Indiana, and au- -

thor of the celebrated Compromise Law which
Henry Clay carried through the b tilted States Con-

gress. Cin. Times.

Collision Case in the Ckiminal Court Room.
A breezy discission took place yesterday in the
criminal court between Mr. rrudcu, .the Public
Prosecutor, and F.- - Chambers, in which offensive
epithets passed; Mr. C. threw a piece of orange
pgcUn, Mx. Pruden's face. At tlieadjournment of
the court the parties came into personal collision
while in the court room, and were only parted af-

ter bloody noses and bruised, faces attested their
sanguinary dispositions. Cin. Gazette.

Prospect of the Crops, Fruit, &c We learn
from different parts of this and the adjoining coun-
ties, thaVthere is a fine prospect for the growing"
crops. Although much wet weather retarded early
planting, the farmers, encouraged by good prices,
have been at work most assiduously, and much
more ground will be cultivated than formerly, with
the prospect of a favorable season. Wheat looks
very well. All tho fruit are growing finely. The
Bountiful hand of our Great Benefactor is prospec-
tively unfolded for tho relief and sustenance of his
creatures, for-whic-

h a debt of gratitude is due.
Chattanooga Gazette.

ggfWe are authorized to state that" tlie evening
market will heroafter be opened at 5 o'clock, until
further notice is given.

gd? A. , Duncan holds a regular monthly sale
of Dry Goods at auction, commencing Tuesday
next, 17th inst, and continuing three days. His
stock is very large and complete of foreign and-domesti-

c

dry goods; we noticed particularly a list of
Ladies' dress goods, French lawns, painted swiss,
brilliantes, &c, which we think very handsome and

cheap; also black and fancy silks. Ouc city and
country merchants will do well to attend. '

JgjT'Wc are authorized to announce Isaac M. Joxes a can-

didate for County Court Clerk, at the next March election.

EgrWc are authorized to announce Joax K. .Ensioxnso.v,

a candidate for the Sheriffalty of Davidson county.

gCifWe arc authorized to announce Enoch Cunxixchau,
as a candidate for Sheriff at the ensuing election.

3E?Wc are authorized to anuounce William Lutox, as
a candidate for Sheriff of Davidson county, at the ensuing
election.

JjjfWe are authorized to announce li B. Bigley as a
candidate for sheriff, at the ensuing election.

tSFV"e arc authorized to announce Major Ricuard.F,
Coqkb, as a candidate for the Senate in the district composed
of the counties of Macon, Jackson and White.
- Z3fWe are authorized to announce Joslui Fehris as a
candidate for County Court Clerk at the ensuing election.

25?We are authorized to announce B. Clbuexs. as a can
didate to represent Davidson County in the Lower branch of
the next Legislature.

EST" We arc authorized to announce Col. James M.Sbeid
as a candidate to represent the counties of Warren, Cannon,
Coffee, Grundy and Van Buren, in the Senatorial branch of
the next General Assembly.

3f We arc authorized to announce Felix R. Ciieatiiaii
a candidate for for County Court Clerk at the en-

suing election.
3FWe are authorized to announce L. W. Fussel. as a

candidate for to the office of Sheriff of Davidson
county, at the next March election.

jgWo aro authorized to announce William II. Botts
as a candidate to represent the counties of White, Jackson
and Macon in the Senatorial branch of the next Geueral As-

sembly.

TTOR MEMPHIS U.S.MAILPACK- -
JL7 ET, CITY" OF HONTSVILLE. will
leave Nashville, for Memphis, on Friday, at
6 o'clock, P. M. For freight or passage, apply at tne
S. Mail Office. may 12 A L. DAVIS.

ADELPHI THEATRE.

GEORGIA ETHIOPJEAN OPERA TROUPE
"T7"LUL give one of their Grand Musical Concerts nn

THURSDAY EVENING. Mav 12th. Consisting nf
tne loiiowing talented performers : Mr J F TOWNE 1st
Violinist; WM SPEED, Banjoist; AM STEPnENSON, 2d
Violinist; JAMES MACON, Fluitist and, Tamborinist, and
Eccentric Delineator and Dancer; TS ROBERTS, Bone
Castinets.

SIX TALENTED ARTISTS 1

Unexcelled in their profession with a combination of
Good Things, hitherto unheard of, with a great variety of
entirely new Songs, Pieces, Airs and Choruses, composed
expressly for this Troupe.

Admittance, 50 cents, Children 25 cents.
ssgT For full particulars, see small bills.
Doorsopenatipast7. Performance to commence at 8

o'clock.
Box Office open daily from 10 A. m. to 1 p. m., and from

2 until 5 o'clock. mav!2

BOYS IASTING GAITERS ;
extra large do;

" Goat Nulliflers;
" Best French Calf Pump Boots;
" " " " Stitch'd do:

Ladies Super. Light Cloth (plain) Gaiters;
" " " " (front lace) do;

Misses and Childrens " do;
ALSO. A large lot of Sole-Leath- er and other fine and

2heap Trunks. Just received by
may 12 RAMAGE k CHURCH.

NOTHER NEW ARRIVAL. Just received
per Steamer Hartford, 35,000 Pieces Wall Paper-Bor- ders,

'Fire-Screen- s and Window Paper.
T W. W.FINN.

mayl2 Market st, between Union and the Square.

OBITUAR?".

Departed this life on the twenty-fir-st of April, after a
long, painful, and distressing illness, which she bore with
angelic fortitude, Emma, wife of Daniel Blake, of Charleston,
South Carolina, daughter of Henry Middleton Rutledge, of
Nashville, Tennessee, and grand-daught-er of the Hon. Ed-

ward Rutledge and Arthur Middleton, signers of the Decla-
ration of American Independence.

Seldom has Death's ic jhaft pierced a heart so noble,
pure and tender, or a life So richly fraught with highest
christian excellence and attainment, as that of the gifted
and exemplary woman, whose virtues demand this teeble
tribute.

Endowed by the Creator with rare genius, brilliant pow-

ers and extraordinary judgment, with acute sensibilities and
affections as profound as they were enduring, she dedicated
them all to the service of God, and lived but to do His holy
roll sacrificing upon that shrine, every seltish feeling, and
every worldly principle.

Setting before her as an hourly study, the Saviour's glo-

rious example, she shed the beauty and light of holiness
derived from His Spirit over every dear domestic scene and
duty, while the Saixt shone eminently through

"
her whole

lite and character.
Long years of intense suffering could not shake her forti-

tude, impair her faith, or diminish her energies, lor, with
unmurmuring lips&ad piUent smile, she bore her heavy
Gross, and meekly bowed beneath its weight, till it pleased
Him in His wisdom to tike her to himselt

,i hv (.rwr attraction that wealth or luxury can
i offer, or taste, enjoyv in a home of elegance rarelv surpassed
' in nnv innntrv shi spdulous.lv withdrew hersell from their

allurements, and found her chief delight in making the Or-

phans' and the Widows' heart to "sing for joy."
- Intellectual iu couuteuauce, stately in height, and majes-
tic in form, her style was, nevertheless .decidedly "etherial,
"with less ofEarth in it than Heavex."

"Grace was in all her steps, Heattn in her Eye,
In all her actions dignity and Love."

Her conversational talents were very remarkable, eveir to
eloquence; her wit playful and sparkling, and her manners
highly polished, with a blending oCnaiteU and sincerity,
not found in courtly society, hut ever true to nature and to
feJing. -

The resources of her original mind were deep and varied,
and her studies ofan order peculiarly calculated to tit her
for her exalted station and duties; while none moie richly
rellected the charm3of plassical literature, enhanced by
Thought's secret treasures, that made them still more lovely;

as ocean mirrors multiply the stars, while quivering cur-
rents play beneath.

Tho world she moved in was one of her oiri, that knew
no storm, and wore a cloudless sky of orient light, where
gems of purest ray sprung up beneath her steps; tor she was
nature's loving child auU gentlest Bard, and tuned her Lyre
totenderest minstrelsy.

The lofty poetry of her .soul rendered her an enthusicstic
admirer of Crtnti-m-; and, mid the bounding streams, the
verdant dells, and forest grandeur of that high Temple where
she toted to dwell, were her sweetest communings with
God, hcrsoftest aspirations, her most fervent adoration
breathed while her best influence was exerted to imbue
her children with this holy love, and lift their hearts to Na-

ture's God.
Prayer was empatically her "vital breath," her "native

air;" aud in unceasing strains did she pour forth its thrilling
music upon the domestic altar, and the young "Immortals
entrusted to her maternal care to train for Ileacen.

Jkr's were indeed the children of Prayer and of the
"Church," of which she was a devout communicant; and
with a fidelity as untiring as it was beautiful, did this mother,
as loug as she had the power of speech, expound to them
tlie "word of God," and sow with generous and
band, "seeds of glorious light" in their tender minds, prt
paring for them a "precious harvest" and a "sure refuge"
whenWshould be amoup the angels.

Her strict and exemplar' performance of the duties of a
wife, elevated her to a piuaclo aeldom reached in that meek
and holy relation for, in the severest trials and difficulties'
of life, she was her husband's counsellor, friend and unfail-
ing support, as well jus the Polar Star of his affections, and
the ornament of his home.

As a Sister she was tlie personification of all that is tender
and true, setting forth even while on earth, the beauty and
excellence of angelic love, and guardianship, which imu in
her are perfected iu a world where parting is no more, and
where Affection's broken links shall forever be united in
Christ.

Her filial piety was one ot her brightest gifts, and affect-

ing to behold; for volumes could not express tiie ardent de-

votion, and oveillowing gratitude that filled her aou for
these venerated parents (to whose unceasing cure she owed
so much) snedding a radiance o'er a double life. Never had
a mother mora to reioice in or to mourn than in her who
lias gone before to reap the reward of a mother's prayer

Ours the U!i-o&- ? but Auittho "Crown" which the hand
of her Redeemer has placed upon her "snowy brow, invest-
ing her withthe robe ot "His Righteousness" iu that realm
of purity and bliss ineffable, where, with "palms of victory
in her hands she has joined the seraph throng who. c faces
are uluminuted with tlie cavioura glorious smile anu pres
tni!H

It remains but forhcr weeping family to bow with humble
submission ut the foot of the Cross, and say "Thy will be
done!" Hallelujah! Praise the Lord I and then prepare to
meet her.

"The just shall shine as Stars in the Firmatneit." Daniel.
High swelling pseams of love

U'ertlow her raptured ear,
While forms of radiance clustering round,

A brighter glory wear;
For that "new star," that rising bums

With soft seraphic light,
Its path of beauty marked with rays

Tnat scuta lustre uown
On hearts that, weeping, watched its llight.

And melted 'neatli each ray,
Till upward borne they pierced the world

That "glows with endless day,"
For there all tender spirits blend

And in one lite unite,
In sweet communion, sainted love,

And friendship free fronxblight.
On earth the faithful mother trained

Her darlings for the sky,
An angel now, her snowy wing

Encircles as she ILes
Those precious ones that claimed her care,

And tilled her soul with joy,
Tho-- e beauteous flowers of trembling hope

Bedewed with loves alloy
Of sparkling tears, that us they fell

A mother blessing left ;
A rainbow tint a mellowing light,

A mother's softest pt ayer,
To shield from harm, and point to realms,

Where love shall glory icear.
With tenderest rapture stdl she marks

Her treasures for the sky,
With seraph wing to guard their path,

And guide their steps on high;
To catch each sigh and holy prayer,

Aud seal thetn into truth,
To gather in an ens of life

Theinccuse of their youth;
Then garnered there, each tribute blend

With sainted vows most sweet
And quick the hallowed offering pour

At tier Redeemer's feet.
O'er manhood's prime mild lustre shed

Of wisdom's golden light,
To crown with matchless deeds of love,

Of purity and might
His futureyears, tho' sorrow's night

Has veiled his weeping eye,
And quivering daits lrom sorrow's hand

Around him thickly fly.
All his fond cares sho now repays,--

Arid on soft pinions bend
To lift his thoughts to that blest home,

Whence richest balm descends,
Of Christ's own love, on bleeding hearts,

With his high glory tilled;
And when Time s shadowy veil is rent,

That none their vision parts,
The Saviour's hand shall blend in wif,.

Two failhful, tender hearts. ' T.

BED SPBINGS.

WE take pleasure in announcing to our numerous friends
and patrons, that we are now readv to accommodate

all who may wish to avail themselves of the benefits of our
place. Extensive preparations have been made for tho com-
fort both of the invalid and the man of pleasure. It were
needless for us to attempt to set forth the value of our place,
in a medicinal point of view. Many, afflicted with various
diseases, have visited us, and after a few weeks sojourn,
have gone away either entirely cured or greatly relieved
particularly such as have been afflicted with Scrofula, di-

seases of the Skin, Stone in the Bladder, and also of the Di-

gestive System in general. Of these facts, there is an abun-
dance ofproof, and many who have certified to them, and the
same have gone forth to the afflicted people. And we have
at this time two living specimens of Scrofula cases, cured
sound and well, with us, to be seen as testimony to our dec-
laration; one of which was almost a hopeless cose.

We are in Macon county, Middle Tennessee, 12 miles east
of Lafayette, our countv seat, 65 or 70 miles from Nashville,
45 miles turnpike, and the balance high ridge road, and
other good country roads coming from every point from
Lebanon, Wilson connty, Hartsville, Carthage, Gainsboro',
Tmi-:r.-i- i rM.,.. yi.,iii: i.

SAJ1. iS. HARK, J

J. A. TAYLOR, V Proprietors.
mayl2 3m S.B. PEYTON, )

AUCTION SALE OF GROCERIES by PHILLIPS & HART.

ON THURSDAY MORNING, the 12th inst., we wUI
offer for cash in front of our Auction House:

50 hhds Sugar; 25 casks Soda;
100 bags Rio Coffee; 50 bxs Tallow Candles;

50 hols Molasses; 50 do btar do ;
50 hf " " 75 boxes Boston Soap;
25 bbls Loaf, Crushed and Pow'd Sugar,
25 barrels Mackerel; 30 doz. Painted Buckets;

100 " Flour 10 nests " Tub;
75 boxes Manufact'd Tobacco; 100 kegs Nails;

100 bbls CintL Whisky 130 bbls Potatoes;
ALSO Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Alum, Indigo. Madder,

Vinegar, Paper, Glassware, etc., etc
mayl6 PHILLIPS & HART.

HIRE. A likely waiting boy or porter for aFOR thirteen years old, for the balance of the year.
Apply at this office, oi to JOSEPH WORK,

may 11

100 kegs Nails, assorted sizes;SUNDRIES. & Armstead'a Tobacco, very su-
perior;

20 barrels Tar;
15 doz boxes Lexington Mustard;

2000 lbs Bacon, suitable for family use;
25 gross of box Matches;

Afew barrelsof that same old Whisky. Also, afew hhds
of fine clarified Sugar, together with a general assortment of
Groceries, at wholesale or retail, at No. 28, College street
opposite Sewanee House. mayll R. F. aELL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. M'taae's Idver Pills. Mr. W. G. Butler, of

Millersburgh, Centre Co, Penn, had been afflicted with

Liver Complaint for a number of years, and was cured by

the Pills. A younglady cf bis acquaintance was also great-

ly relieved by them.
Jacob Widner, Postmaster at Covington, O, says that

they sell Tery fast, and that he does not consider his stock

of medicine complete without them.
The wife ofMr. James Stewart, of Richmond; Jefferson

Co., O. was cured of most distressing pains by their use.

W. H. Ainsworth, of Varysburgh, N. Y. considers these

Pills the best medicine of the kind ever offered. The lot he
had on hand sold rapidly and gave the highest satisfaction.

James Jones, of Wilkins township, Alleghany Co., Penn.
says his wife used two boxes, which did her more good thau
their family physician for two years.

ggFor sale at all the principal Drug Stores in Nashville
and vicinity.

It is Universally Admited, That Da. C. Williams'
Pulmonic Balsam op Wild CnEitai au uvd a.aptua, is
superceding all other medicines wherever it is introduced,
and Tor the very best ofreasons, because it is fab sdfeiuob
to them all in curing all diseases of the Bkkast and Luxes.
Try it and you will be fully convinced

See Pamphlets, also advertisement In another column.
- majS lm. .

' The drooping girl new vigor shall sustain
Bloom 011 the lip and circle in the vein.

Female complaints always yield to the mild action of these
Pifts. A child 6 months old may take DR SMITH'S Pills

with safety they neither sicken nor distress the most deli-

cate. Those accustomed to take them say they sleep soundly
all night, the head becomes clear, the countenance changes
to a flush of youth and beauty.

2so need of dosing so much Try one box of these gen-

uine) sugar Coated Pills; live regularly, and you will be
gladyou have taken this sensible advice,

Sold every where in the United States.

Another Scientific "Wonder! Important to
Dyspeptics. Dr. J. S. Houghton's Pepsiu, the' True Di-

gestive Fluid or Gastric Juice, prepared from Rennet, or the
Fourth Stomach of the Ox, after directions of Baron Leibeg,
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton, M. D.,
Philadelphia. This is only a wonderful remedy foe Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, undice, Liver Complaint, Constirpation and
Debility, curing after nature's own method, by nature's own
agent, the Gastric Juice. Pamphlets, containing scientific
evidences of its value, furnished by agents gratis. See notice

among the medical advertisements.

An Ounce of Fact is worth a pound of theory and the
swarms of conclusive facts that cluster around that incoiu
parable preparation, Uoofland's German Bitters, prepared by
Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, establishing its value as a
tonic and restorative, aie such as would preventincredulitA
itself from questioning its efficacy. In all cases of disease ot
the stomach, whether acute or chronic it may be recommen-

ded for its soothing, cordial and renovating influence. Dys-
pepsia, heartburn, loss of appetite, nausea, nervoue tremors
relaxation, debility, Ac, are rehet ed, by the Bitters in a
very short space of time; and per&everauee in their use never
fails to work a thorough cure.

Cellars Pfcw Saloon. Lunch Every Day.
1 his finished Establishment has Lunch set out ever- - day

at half-pa-st ten o'clock. Cella's Saloox is a favorable re-s- cit

to all who like to luxuriate. He has the best of Liquors
of all kinds; and the Lunch he spreads irf enough to whet
the appetite of an epicure. Tolite and clever himself, ho
has polite and clever assistants; and all who visit him oma
will be sure to call again.

II. G. FARRELLS
CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT

TRIUMPHANT OVER DISEASE-W-E

DAILY HEAR of the most astonishing cures being
effected by that great and popular medicine, the genuine ll.
G.FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT, and ecan tmlv
say, from our own knowledge, that no medicine ever discov-
ered has performed the same wonderful curej that it has.
bot in man and Least, ml it is equally good for both, which
makes it so truly valuable. It if, therefore, hailed by the
sutlering as the greatest blessing of the nge, and no one
would ever allow himself to be without this sovereign balm,
who had once witnessed its magiepower over disease, and
its wonderful potency in relieving pain, however soTtre,iu
a few minutes time. We earnestly desire vou to call itpou
the agent, who will furnish you, free of charge, a small book
containing, besides other valuable information, a large list
of certificates from many of the most respectable persons, of
cures effected by this celebrated medicine, n Inch surelv
are enough to convince the most scepticle of its transcend-
ent virtues. We notice several certificates of rheumatism
cured after the patient had suffered everything but death for
five to twenty years. Also cases of paralysis, or ioss of thu
use of limbs, where the flesh had withered, leaving no hing
appa ently but dried skin and bone, presenting so horrid u
spectacle that their FRIENDS LOOKED UPONTIIEM AP-
PALLED, while phvsicfans prono'need them UEYON'D
ANY HUMAN EFFORT to relieve. It is the most effica-
cious remedy known for burns, sprains, wounds, bruises,
chilblains, neuralgia, tooth-ach- e, bites of insects and rep-
tiles, sore throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain, etc.,
etc.; and is used with unbounded success in most of the aii
ments of horses and cattle, such as sweeny, farcy, sprains,
bruises, wounds,tiff neck and joints, lameness, swellings,
galls or chafes, sore eyes, partial blindness, etc If used 11I

tlie beginning of fistula, poll-ev- il ringbone and spavin, it
will invariably stop their further progress. Every family
should keep this valuahl; medicine 011 hand, ready lor any
emergency.

Look out for Countcrfeiiel
Tho public are cautioned against another counterfeit,

which has latelv made its annpiininrp rn1?.l W V. l.oir- - 1; - ' - iuiicuoArabian Liniment, the most ilnnrn-nn- s nl nil tl.r. ....
fcits. lpcnnsf his Hip nnttio.. . i.f. l"nTr..ll ir,..n ,.-:- n k.j c v...) ujttiij 1, in ui.y
jtin good raith, without the knowledge that a counterfeit ex
ists, auuiney win peruaps oiuy discover their error when

The cenuine article is niiiniifiiptnwKl nnlr Kv--it n tt..h
sole inventor and proprietor, and W'botasalo druggist, No!
17 Main street, Peoria, Illino'3, to whom all applications for
Agencies must be addressed. Be sure you get it with thu
letters H. (J. hefiire Farrf!ll's , thus II . fJ T.'AtTjrTa ititUUiiOt c?

and his signature on the wrapper, all others are counterfeits.
Snlil hi-- fMTlTWttlfJIIT X. I?l(UTI)nv.

and by regular authorized agents throuirhout the UmtP.I
States.

3?" Prico 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTEJi in rrr imvn r,lln.. k irthe United States, in nhtchcneis not already established.

Address II. G. Farrell as ahnvi. , ...j...... 1 1 m liai icfencee as to character, respectfully, tc. d&w

EXTENSIVE SALE
AT AUCTION OF NEW SPiMKK nnmis

li Y A. J. I) VXCAX,
May nth, ISM, and 19,'7. 1S5S.

TWILL sell at Auction, without reserve, on TUESDAY
o,wl TliriDoniv r.... if-- n.

Biid 19th, 1853, a very large and well selected stock ofSTA-
PLE and FANCY.FOREIGN and DOMESTIC

B r y Goods,
All'of the Latest Importations and Styles.' My stock embraces every description of English, Fiench,
German, Italian, India and American GOODS, consisting
of

Fancy and black Prints, in great variety; Furniture and
Turkey Red do, French, Scotch and American Ginghams
and Cliambrays; Chene Royals, Paris Painted Lawns, Or-
gandies, Jaconets, Brilliantines, Jiareges and Barege da
Laines, Portsmouth and Lodi Lawns, black Lawns, Tarlc-fon-s,

colored and white; Embroid'rd Swiss, white Book
Swiss, Nainsook and Mull Muslins, white Jaconets, plain
and plaid; Corded Swis3, and Satin plaid do; Victoria
Lawns, black Alpacas, Mohair Cords, Cashmeretts and
Croton Cloths; English Drap d'Etes, Tweeds, fancy Cas-simer-

French black and Doeskin do, Union Cussimeres,
and Berkshire do, Silk Serges, Satin and Silk Vestings'
Marseilles white, buff and fig'd do., super French black
Cloths, and fancy do. A large stock of LINEN G00D3, im-
ported direct from Ireland, coraprisingyellow, pink and blay
34 and 4-- 4 Linen Coatings, and checked do; fancy and
Linen Drills, Hollands, brown and bleached 4 4, K, 11-- 4

and 12-- 4 Linen Shirtings and Sheetings; Nankeens, Cam-
lets, Denims, blue Drills, Cottonade3 and California Cassi-mcre- s,

book fold brown Linens, German Burlaps and Far-
mers' Drills, bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, Tickings,
Canvass Paddings, Diapers, Snow Drop Towels and Dor-lie- s,

India Twills, Satteens, Carpet Bags, Hosier, Gloves,
Hair Brushes. Threads, Buttons, Tnck Combs, Side Red-
ding and Fine, Ivory do; Spectacles, &c, Ac

ALSO. A large stock of Hats and Bonnets of the latest
styles; Gents' Moleskin, Brush, Beaver, Leghorn and Palm
Leaf Hats; Ladies and Misses Bonnets; Devon Braid, China
Pearl, Belgrade Net Lace, Gossamer mixed and Chrystal
Lace Bonnets; Artificial Flowers; Wreaths, French Bunches,
Sprigs; Bonnet, Cap, and Plain Ribbons; Linen Cambric
Handkerchiefs; worked do; Jaconet and Swiss Insertings
and Edges; an extensive variety of Plain and Dress Silks,
and black Silks; Brown Domestics and Osnaburgs.

The largest buyers would do well to examine my stock.
All the above mentioned Goodswill be sold freely with-

out reserve, and on liberal terms.
Nashville, April 25th. AND. J. DUNCAN.

FUTURE SALES.-18- 53.
June 14, 15 and 16. July 12, 13 and 14.

Town li ots
FOR SALE ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1853,

AT DEC HERD,
THE NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA RAILONROAD, in Franklin county, Tennessee, at Wagxeb's

Cheek, the junction of the Winchester and Alabama Rail
Road.

See full Advertisement and Plot at any of the Ho el.---,

or apply at Decherd, by mail or otherwise, to the Proprie-
tors for information or a plot. An agent on the ground to
conduct visitors. DECHERD & SANFORD.

Decherd, May 7th, 1353 td.

FOR HIRE. A very likely Girl, 19 or 20 years oil, a
rate House Woman, &c

ALSO 2 likel v Girls, about 14 years old. Apply to
mayll GLOVER & BOYD.


